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liar outstanding play. Goth re-
ceived the highest grade of all
members of the squad.

The Husker coach made a sur-
prise move in order to help
strengthen his ailing end situa-
tion. Emil Radik, 175-pou- half-
back, will work at offensive end
as an experiment. Although Radik
may be used for some fill-i- n work
at the flanks, he will continue to
'play his regular halfback position
most of the time.

The annual University Club Quarterbacks' kick-o- ff dinner
for the X Huskcrs produced more argument concerning the

and over-age- d issue on of sports. Paul
who was a Cornhusker trackman in the twenties and is now

K ... Mo S .v. .riJHBft.
sports editor of the Los Angeles
sports, and staunchly derided such ' idents as curtailing spring practice sessions and post-seas- on bowl

1

III jw(rgames.
With the honorable Chancellor R. G. Gustavson seated on his

right, the featured speaker said, "Athletics are the greatest heri-
tage In America today, and if the college presidents undermine or

athletics, they are doing the wrong thing."
The sports scribe continued

i

he disregarded his notes and poured out hateful statements against
the sports program. Chancellor Gustavson is chairman
of the college presidents committee which defends the
of athletics.

Having returned recently from the Olympic Games in Helsinki,
Finland, he said, "If you start curtailing athletics, you will do real
harm to America. There is nothing wrong with winning, nor is there
anything wrong with aiding athletes if it is done in honest fashion.

"I say keep athletics clean if we can. By attempting to cut off
the arm of football, the presidents are striking at the heart of inter-eollegia- te

athletics."
Chancellor Gustavson, who spoke only briefly a few minutes

before Zimmerman was introduced, had no chance for rebuttal,
and had no comment following the speech. His assistant, Bruce
Nicoll, said that the Chancellor felt his views on athletics were
veil known and he would stand on those remarks made prior to
Zimmerman's speech.

Earlier in the evening, the Chancellor had told his audience that
he was heartily in accord with the action of the North Central group
and the action taken by the Big Seven conference in regard to spring
practice, etc. "Doing things under the table is not part of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska," the chancellor said.

'

Courtcw Lincoln Star

The Other Six low. Tackle Ed Husmann (77)

up too late to help Korinek.

at left is guard John Machisic

THAT'S SHARP TACKLING . . . Husker half-

back Dennis Korinek finds himself victim of a

hard, head-o- n tackle during Saturday's game-typ- e

scrimmage when guard Bob Wagner (white

Tentative Intramural Schedule
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Manager's Meeting: Thursday, September 18, Room 114, Physisi , y- I
cal Education Building, 7:00 P.M.

By GLENN NELSON
Sports Editor

Head football mentor Bill Glass-for- d

Tuesday announced his start-
ing offensive and defensive line-
ups for the South Dakota, game,
and said that his team would en-

gage in no game-typ- e scrimmage
until after Saturday's contest.

Glassford lined up his of-

fensive team as follows: Dennis
Emanuel and Ted Connor, ends;
Harvey Goth and Jim Oliver,
tackles; Kay Curtis and Jerry
Paulson, guards; Bob Oberlin,
center; John Bordogna, quar-
terback; Bob Reynolds and Bob
Smith, halfbacks; George Cifra,
fullback.

His defensive team consisted of
Emanuel and Bill Schabacker,
ends: Ed Husmann and Jerry
Minnick, tackles; Carl Brasee and

Alums Meet
Alumni N Club members will

gather beneath the east stadium
again this year preceding all home
football games of the University
of Nebraska, Athletic Director
George Clark announced. Lunch
will be served as the old timers
renew acquaintance. "Blue" How-

ell is President of the N Club
Alumni Association.

John Machisic, guards; Oberlin
and Verl Scott, linebackers; Dan
Brown and Jim Yiesley, half-hark- s:

Bordoena. safety.
The teams-- were picked oy

Glassford and his staff, based
upon grades which they re-

ceived on the Saturday scrim-
mage. The coaches watched
films of the game-typ- e practice,
grading each player individually
in each play on a basis of one
point each for technique and
execution, and one to two points
bonus.
In order to receive bonus points,

a player would have to block two
men in one play, or make a simi- -

Swim Prof
'Optimistic

By BOB SERR
Sports Staff Writer

The personable new coach of
the University swimming team
this year is Warren Emery. Mr.
Emery is no stranger to Ne- -
hrasirans. thoueh. He is a .Ne

braska grad of '48 and a Lincoln
High alum.

In 1949 and
1950, Emery

I. I
worked on
his Master's
at the Un-
iversity. A
heart ailment
has kept him
from stren-
uous compe-
tition since
1942. i

Since former ' Courtesy Lincoln Star
nnoKh Hn 1 1 i c Emery
Lepley has returned to Indiana
for his Doctor's degree, Emery is

on a one year course as replace-

ment.
The past two years has found

him working as a field represent-
ative for the American Red Cross.

On October 13, Coach Emery
will hold the first meeting for all
University men interested in
swimming. The first workout will
v,p hpld October 20.

The season's opener against
Kansas will not be held until
January 14, but Emery is al-

ready optimistic with the re-

turn of several lettermen. He
points to freestylers Jerry Des-

mond, Cal Bentz, Jack Greer
and George Peterson. Pat Healy
and Lloyd Reed are experienced
backstrokers. Other letter win-

ners are breaststroker Dick
HIidek and diver Pete Slusar.
Since Coach Emery cannot com-

pete himself, he plans to teach
young swimmers. After this year
as replacements, he plans to re-

turn to high school coaching and
teaching.

Fall Activities
Touch Football "A" and "B" Groups Teams Sept. 26 to Nov. 7

Golf Singles Match Play Qualify by Sept. 28

Tennis Singles Entries on Sept. 23

Free Throws Singles Qualify by Oct. 10
Bowling Team First Tournament Oct. 21 to Dec. 15

Winter Activities
Swimming Dec. 1 to Dec. 7

Indoor Track and Field Meet Dec. 8 to Jan 12

lVrptlin? Dec. 8 to Dec. 12
Raskpthall "A" and "B" Groups
Handball Singles
Handball Doubles..

The punting during Satur-
day's game will be handled by
Reynolds, Ray Novak and Bor-
dogna. Reynolds, Bordogna and
Radik will kick the points after
touchdowns, and Pev Evans will
kick off.

Bob Reynolds will captain the
Cowihuskers against the Dakotans.

(He won the flip from Husmann
land Brasee, the other team

Husmann will captain
!the Oregon U. game, Brasee the
Iowa State fray.

Husker Notes
Despite the fact that Nebraska

won only one football game in
1951, two attendance records were
broken.

This alone is somewhat amaz-
ing, but add to that the fact
that four of the five home games
were played in cold, windy
weather.

The single game attendance
mark at home was set at the Penn
State game when 39,770 attended.
The old mark was 39,360, when
Indiana played in Lincoln in 1937.

The home attendance mark for
five games totaled 179,444, which
blotted out the 178,881 who at-

tended the home games in 1950.
Players from Lincoln, Grand

Island and Omaha lead numeric-th- e
Cornhusker sauad. Of

the squad of 64 who returned to
the varsity squad this year, seven
are from Lincoln, six from Omaha
and five from Grand Island.

Coach Bill Glassford is the
twenty-secon- d football coach at
the University of Nebraska since
the first paid football teacher was
hired in 1893.

IM Athletics
Start Shortly

The University intramural pro-
gram is off to a quick start this
year. Plans are now under way
for the fall singles
tennis tournament which will be
held in the near future. A meet-
ing has been called for Sept. 23,
room 114 of the Physical Educa-
tion building, at five p.m. to dis-
cuss the entries, pairings and rules.

Fraternity and Independent or-

ganizations will be put into sep-
arate flights. The winners of the
respective flights will then vie
for University honors. All male
students, except previous varsity
tennis letter winners, are eligible
for competition.

A team trophy will be awarded
to the championship team while
individual winners wilj recieve
certificates.

In the past few years, the ATO
and Phi Delt fraternities have
come up with the team trophy.

Main Feature Clock
State: "Montana Territory

1:10, 4:05, 7:00, 9:55 "Five," 2:32,
5:27, 8:22.

Varsity: "Where's Charley,"
1:10, 3:15, 5:20, 7:25, 9:30.

NOW

RAT BOLGER and
Allyn McLerie in

"WHERE'S CHARLEY"
In Color hy Technicolor

STATE Now Showing!
Double Hit S Adventure

"CAPT. PIRATE"
In Technicolor

IxhiIs llayuard I'atrirla Madlnn

"CAPT. BLACKJACK"
Geo. Kandrra Herbert Martha,!!

AT Tl E

Volleyball "'a'- - 3

Squash Singles Feb. 16 to Mar. 20

Badminton Singles Mar. 30 to Apr. 17

Badminton Doubles Mar. 30 to Apr. 17

Table Tennis Nov. 17 to Jan. 17

Bowling Second Tournament
'Ice Hockey
Rifle Team

Spring Activities
Tennis Doubles Apr. 13 to May 23,

Softball APr- - 13 to May 23

r.nlf Team Plav Apr. 25-2- 6 and May 2--

Pool Open
Swimming Coach Warren Em-

ory has announced that anyone
wishing to swim in the Coliseum
pool can do so until October 20.
The hours will be 4 to 5:45 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

The only requirement will be a
swimming permit from the Stu-

dent Health Center.

IM Cage,
Golf Tourney

f .
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Anyone interested in games of
skill should take heed to the fcl- -
lowing announcements. The bas-

ketball free throw contest and fall
golf tourney are ready to proceed.

The deadline date for the bas-
ketball free throw elimination
tournament has been set for
October 10. The initial step in
this tournament is to shoot 50
free throws over at the P.E.
building. The men with the best
32 qualifying scores will be
placed in the first flight, the
next 32 in the second flight, and
so on down the line. The sched-
ule of pairings and deadline
dates will be posted Oct. 13 on
the intramural bulletin board in
the P.E. building.

Winners of each flight will then
luatio

inev to determine the all-u- n ver- -
. - . . . . .

0
a ion m 4 yrrVw in r&rtf irQtec frr
individual winners.

The qualifying round will start
Oct. 6th.

This year's golf tourney will
be held at Pioneer Golf Course
with qualifying dates set for
Sept. 27 and 28 between 7 and
8 a.m. The qualifying rbund will
consist of 18 holes with low
score men being placed in
brackets of 8 to 16 men for
match play.
There will be a loser's bracket

as well as a winner's division so
every one will get at least two
matches. FORE

Water Basketball Deep Water
u-,t- r Raciroihail Shallow Water
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jersey) lays him
is shown coming

In the background
(15, white jersey).

Nov. 17 to Mar. 7

Dec. 17 to Mar. 8

Dec. 17 to Mar. 8
hi., n Vn o "r

Jan. lb to Mar. la.
Dec 15 to Jan. 17

Oct. 20 to Feb. li

Apr. 6 to May lj
Apr. 6 to May 1

the fraternity ranking highest if the
-- "rT. .... ....

is oniy lemauve, ana h is possime

Cubs Upset
Giant Hopes

National Ijcacoe
W. I.. I'd. ;.b.

Rronkhn ... M .2
87 57 .004 3' 10

America League

w. j. rn. G.B. c.u
New York S7 57 ,(I4 in
Cleveland 84 61) .5X3 10

The mythlike miracle which ap-

peared to be happening for the
second year in a row was fore- -

trol specialist, Warren Hacker.
Hacker, backed up with home

runs by Dee Fondy, Harry Chite,
and Bill Serena, whitewashed
New York's frantic Giants, 9-- 0.

Warren gave up only three hits
while going the route for his
fourteenth victory in 22 deci-

sions. Harshman was the loser
for the Giants.

With only ten games remaining
the Giants find themselves four
games behind the league leading
Dodgers in the loss column.

The situation appears dark for
Leo Durocher's boys just after
they had changed the cry from,
"Can anyone ever equal the Giants
comeback" to "How can they do
it again."

In the only other major
league game yesterday after-
noon the New York Yankees
dropped the Detroit Tigers to
inch their way farther ahead of
the Cleveland Indians.

Bob Miller gave the Yanks the
victory with a 7- -0 shutout win.
Hard luck Art Koutteman was the
loser for the Tigers as they fell
deeper into the cellar.

LE French, Soltau
LT Holz, Drill
G Canakes, Hagemeister
RT Percy Zachary, Clint An-dr- us

RE Wallin, Frank Rog
LEFT LINEBACKER Coates,

Baumgartner, Dick Dargis
CENTER LINEBACKER Chuck

Stamschror, Dick Kauff- -
man, Wood

RIGHT LINEBACKER Mel
Holme, Jerry Helgeson,
John Kapotas

LHB Mike Sullivan, Ed Heinz
RHB Bob Rutford, Buzz Mel-

ghen
SAFETY McNamara. Klefsaas

In all activities: Separate leagues, tournaments, or contests for:j
Fraternity Independent: (Winners of each group will then meet for

the Championship.)
Each activity will be governed by the regular Intramural rules

and snerial rules that will apply to specific activities.

Times, stood firmly in defense of
recent practices by college presi

to keep his audience spellbound as

Fans, players, coaches and
students of the game will find
therein an explanation of many
of the plays that carried Okla-
homa to a new modern national
collegiate record of 31 consecu-
tive victories.

Kansas State . . .
With the insertion of the

"quarter-system- " at Kansas
State Coach Bill Meek will
have to depend on 22 players
to carry most of the grid load
this fall.
The "team-a-quarte- r" sys-

tem isn't new to football. It just
got kicked a bit in the back-
ground when the new fangled
two-plato- on fad swept the
country. Meek thinks it can
work at Kansas State.

He will play one complete
eleven both on defense and of-

fense throughout the first quar-
ter of the game. At the start of
the second quarter, a new gang
of Wildcats will take the grid-
iron. The team which started the
game will return for the third
period and give way the fourth
quarter to team No. 2.

Actually, Meek will not
have a first and second team
at Kansas State. The two
elevens which have been get-
ting most attention in early,
two-a-d- ay practices are about
equal in ability.

As the coaching staff now has
the teams divided, there are
eight lettermen on each eleven.
On the outfit quarterbacked by
Lane Brown, a senior,
there are four sophomores, six
juniors, and one senior.

The team quarterbacked by
Jack Chilton, transfer from Mi-

ami, Oklahoma, J.C., has four
sophomores, four juniors, and
three seniors.

Veryl Switzer, the Wildcat's
second team
halfback, will play either full-
back or half back and isn't
included in the first 22 play-
ers because he has been out of
action recently with a leg in-

jury.
The injury is apparently not

of a serious nature and Switzer
will join one of the two first
units at a right halfback spot.
He is a junior letterman.

The Cats will test their "team-a-quarte- r"

system the night of
September 20 when the enter-
tain Bradley under the lights at
Manhattan.
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RETURNS FROM KOREA . . .
Tom Carroll, sophomore right
halfback for the Sooners, should
prove effective In Coach Wil-

kinson's plans this year. He was
all set to break in as a sopho-
more in 1950 when he was
called to active duty by the
National Guard. Carroll played
halfback on the 45th Division
team in 1950 and 1951.

j teams as Minnesota, Northwest-
ern, Colorado, Missouri, North-
western, and Kansas.

Selections to the Hall of Fame
are made by George Clark, Dan
Cook, Keith Neville, Dick Pulliam,
and Walt Dobbins.

The committee is open to sug-
gestions and any name submitted
will be analyzed and voted upon.

Each organization will be required to keep their roster of men
te for use in the Intramural Office.

In activities that have "A" and "B" teams, players may move
Ifrom "B" up to the "A" team, but cannot move down from "A" U

I 'in all events scheduled as "All-Univers- Events," the Cham- -

Ipionship Trophy will be given to
inampionsiup w u, a..

Plrase Note: Above schedule
that dates may be changed a week or so one way or the other, de
pending on all scheduled university activities.

COACH BUD WILKINSON . .

His Oklahoma Sooners have fin-

ished in the top ten on the AP
poll for the last four years. He
recently signed to stay ten more
years at Norman. Starting his
aixth year as head grid coach
at OU, he directed his teams to
four previous Big Seven crowns,
and one tie for the champion-
ship.

Oklahoma . . .
John Jacobs, Oklahoma track

coach, has notified his cross-
country squad to start prelim-
inary running.

Biff Seven conference track
roaches this fall voted for a
three-mil- e crosscountry race,
thus reversing the league's ar

"chain harness" preced-
ent of running two miles on the
cinder track in the fall, when
NCAA rules say all rollege
crosscountry meets shall be
held over a course 3 to 7 miles
in length.

The Sooners lost Jim Wilkin- -,

son, Don Crabtree and Ken
Cooper from their Big Seven
runner-u- p two-mi- le team of last
year, but keep Warren Rouse,
upset winner of the Big Seven
outdoor two-mi- le run and third
in the NCAA 5,000 last spring;
Ronald Reed, freshman who
placed third in the Big Seven
outdoor mile and Bruce Drum-mon- d,

Tulsa senior.
In last fall's Big Seven

two-mi- le meet, Wilkinson was
fifth in 9:37. Drummond sixth

in 9:38, Rouse 11th in 9:44,
Reed 15th in 9:52.9, and
Cooper 18th in 9:56.
Oklahoma will meet Texas

Aggies at Norman. All other
dual meets, against Kansas,
Kansas State, and Oklahoma
A&M, will be away from home.
So will the Big Seven meet No-

vember 15 at .Lawrence.
Turning back to football,

Oklahoma expects six return-
ing service men back this fall
for football, most of them from
the 45th division of the Okla-
homa National Guard.

From the 45th will come Backs
Tom Carrol, Gene Cook, Bob
Pyle, and Bob Ewbank; ends
Bill Coffman, Jerry Cross; and
center Jim Acree. Juel Sweatte,
sophomore from Georgetown,
S. C, is home from navy duty.

Ewbank and Acree are the
only returning lettermen.

OKLAHOMA SPLIT-- T

FOOTBALL, a complete de-

scription of modern football's
newest and most successful
offensive vogue, is now avail-
able at book stores throughout
the nation.

Written by Bud Wilkinson,
Sooner football coach and ath-

letic director, the book was
printed by Prentice-Hal- l. It is
Wilkinson's first book.

UY YOUR BOOKS

Track Meeting
Track coach Ed Weir has an-

nounced bis first call for track-
men. A meeting of all interested
freshmen, letterwinners, and

will be held today,
Sept. 17, at the indoor track of the
East stadium, between 4:30 and
5 p.m.

Everyone is invited.

Minnesota
Shuffles
Line-up- s

There has been an extensive
shuffling of the University ' of
Minnesota football squad since
practice opened on Sept. 3, but
out of a series of demotions, pro-

motions, and switches is begin-
ning to shape up the offensive
and defensive lineups that will
have to shoulder most of the bur-
den when the Gophers tackle the
University of Washington in the
season's opener September 27 at
Seattle.

The Huskies will have already
played Idaho by that time.

While there is a strong pros-
pect of additional personnel
Merely as an indication of the

status quo after days of practice
the offensive combination shapes
up in this manner:
LE Bob McNamara, Jim Soltau
LT Jim Boo, Stav Canakes, Ron

Hansen, Gordon Holz
LG Dick Anderson, Dick Hu- -

gunln. Rocky Elton
C Scott Prescott, Willis Wood
RG Harry Coates, Doug Hei- -

denreich
RT Dave Drill, Bob Hagemeister
RE Roger French, Bill Foss,

Bob Rutford
QB Don Swanson, Gene Cap- -

pellettl
LH Paul Giel, Fred Techel
RII Kermit Kief sa as, Buzs

Melghen
FB John Baumgartner, Ron

Wallin
The defensive alignment is as

follows:

ONLY

Official University

Bookstore
NU's Johnny Bender
Earns 'Hall Of Fame'

The late Johnny Bender, hula-hipp- ed

Cornhusker hall carrier of
the early 1900's, was the eighth
ithlete to be chosen by the com-riitt- ee

for The Lincoln Journal
Ball of Fame.

Bender was a member of Ne-

braska's first and only unde-
feated, nnscored-o- n team, the
1902 squad that toppled such

Just North of Love Library


